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THE CALENDAR OF THE ORTHODOX CHURCH  
 
 

 

READING ASSIGNMENTS 
The Calendar of the Orthodox Church by Dr. Lewis Patsavos, pages 78-83, on page 7.    

 

 

ENCOUNTERING CHRIST IN WORSHIP 
 

I n every Liturgical event (worship) we encounter Christ!  

 

Worship, in general, and the sacraments in particular introduce us to and give us a glimpse of Christ's 

heavenly kingdom. The future age is made manifest to us by Christ  through the sacraments of our 

Church.  

 

The Church calendar helps us maintain our focus on Christ.  

 

a) The calendar of the Church expresses the whole history and faith of the Church.  

 

b)  The calendar of the Church brings us, annually, the whole life of Christ. We relive with Jesus 

the great events in His life.  

 

c)  The liturgical life of the Church, which follows the calendar, brings Christianity into our lives 

through the rich hymnology which often is written in the present tense.  

 

d)  Important scriptural truths have been woven into the Church calendar.  

 

The whole liturgical year revolves around the crucifixion and resurrection of Jesus Christ, our Lord and 

Savior.  

 

a) The entire worship cycle of the Church is organized around Pascha (Easter), and therefore 

the liturgical year becomes a journey, a pilgrimage toward Pascha.  

 

b)  It is the greatest and most exalted of all the Church feasts,  

 

c) Pascha is not considered to be one of the twelve feasts because it is considered to be the 

source of all of them.  

 

 

OBSERVING THE DAY IN HONOR OF THE LORD  
 

Our common, everyday experiences of time - sunrise and sunset, and the recurring cycle of the weeks, 

months and seasons - have been integrated into the worship cycle of the Church in order to express  

and signify God's life in us and our life in Him.  
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Since God and His saving power is always experienced as light, "the people who sat in darkness have 

seen a great light, and for those who sat in the region and shadow of death light has 

dawned” (Matthew 4:16).  Sunrise and Sunset are the times where the Orthodox Christian encounters 

Christ in worship either in private prayer or in communal, Liturgical prayer.  
 

 

THE DAILY CYCLE OF SERVICES  
 

The daily worship services of the Orthodox Church consists of the evening service of the Vespers and 

the morning service of the Matins.  

 

In addition to Matins and Vespers, the daily worship cycle of the Church contains the following ser-

vices of the hours. Each "service of the hours" has associated with it a set of psalms, hymns and a dis-

tinctive prayer for that hour that emphasizes the "theme" for that hour.  

 

a)  

 

b)  

 

c)  

 

d)  

 

In addition, there is the service of the Compline that is recited after supper and before retiring for bed. 

The service of the Compline focuses on three things:  

 

a)  

 

b)  

 

c)  

 

There is also the midnight service which, as its name indicates, is a service for the middle of the night 

(mostly a monastic service). The middle of the night is an important hour in scripture. Among the sig-

nificant events that have occurred in the middle of the night is the resurrection of our Lord. Scripture 

also alludes to the occurrence of the second coming as an event that will take place in the middle of 

the night. The midnight service is structured around these general themes.  

 

 

THE WEEKLY CYCLE OF SERVICES  
 

Each day of the liturgical week has associated with it a specific theme:  

 

Sunday:  

 

Monday:  
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Tuesday: 

 

Wednesday:  

 

Thursday:  

 

Friday:  

 

Saturday:  
 
 

THE LITURGICAL YEAR  
 

The liturgical year begins in September in accordance with an ancient custom initiated by St. Constan-

tine in the early fourth century.  

 

There are twelve great feast days in the Church calendar. Most are celebrated on the same day each 

year (fixed feasts determined by the Gregorian calendar). Others are celebrated on different days of 

the year (movable feasts determined by the Julian calendar). These twelve feasts highlight important 

events in the life of our Lord and the Virgin Mary (Theotokos). They are as follows:  

 

The great and most important feast day:  

 

1. 

 

2. 

 

3. 

 

4. 

 

5. 

 

6. 

 

7. 

 

8. 

 

9. 

 

10. 

 

11. 

 

12. 
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PRE-FESTIVE AND POST -FESTIVE PERIODS  
 

There are preparatory periods before the major feasts as defined above. The pre-festive periods are 

designed to build up interest in the feast through special services, prayers and hymns. The hymnolo-

gy of the Church always announces the feasts before the feast is celebrated.  

 

There are also post-festive periods associated with a feast day which are designed to maintain our 

interest in the feasts just celebrated and helps us see its abiding relevance to our lives. The last day 

of this post festive period is called the apodosis.  

 

 

THE FEASTS OF THE SAINTS -  THE IMMOVABLE FEASTS  
 

Every day of the year the Church remembers and honors one or more of the holy men and women 

who dedicated themselves to the Lord with exemplary faith and perseverance. The day the Saint is 

remembered is the day the Saint died, the day his/her new life began in Jesus Christ.  

 

The feast days of Saints always fall on the same say of each year. They are therefore immovable 

feasts. For example, the feast day of St. Basil is always celebrated on January 1st regardless of the 

day on which it falls.  
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PRAYERS OF ST. BASIL  
 

FIRST HOUR  (6:00 AM)  
 

O eternal God, the eternal Light without beginning, the Creator of all the world, the Fountain of mercy, 

the Sea of goodness, and the unsearchable Abyss of the love of humankind  -  shine the light of Your 

Countenance upon us. Enlighten our hearts, 0 spiritual Sun of righteousness, and fill our souls with 

Your joy, and teach us to study and speak Your judgments always, and to confess to You continuously 

as our Master and Benefactor. Direct the works of our hands to Your will, and strengthen us that we 

may work what is pleasing and beloved to You. So that through our unworthiness Your all-holy name 

of the Father and the Son and the Holy Spirit, of the one Godhead and Kingdom, may be glorified. To 

You belong all glory, honor and worship to the ages.  Amen.  

 

You send forth the light and it proceeds; You cause the sun to rise upon the just and the unjust, upon 

the evil and the good; You make the dawn and You enlighten all the world  -  enlighten our hearts, 0 

Master of all. Grant us in the present day to please You; keep us from every sin and every evil action; 

rescue us from every sinful arrow which flies by day and from every power of the adversary through 

the intercessions of our all-pure Lady Theotokos, of Your bodiless and heavenly angelic servants and 

powers, and of all the saints who have pleased You from all ages. For it is You Who have mercy on us 

and save us, O our God, and to You do we ascribe glory to the Father and the Son and the Holy Spirit, 

now and always and to the ages of ages.  Amen.  

 

 

THIRD HOUR  (9:00 AM)  
 

Lord our God, You gave Your peace to men and sent down the gift of the all-holy Spirit to Your disci-

ples and apostles and opened their lips through tongues of fire by Your power. Open also the lips of us 

sinners and teach us how we should pray and for what we should pray. O fair Haven of the storm-

tossed, govern our lives and make known to us the way in which we should walk. Establish a right 

Spirit within us, and by Your governing Spirit make firm our confused mind. So that, guided by Your 

good Spirit every day to what is for our benefit, we may be found worthy to do Your commandments 

and to remember always Your glorious presence which searches the actions of men. Strengthen us 

that we may not be deceived by the fleeting pleasures of this world but that we may desire the enjoy-

ment of the future treasures. For You are blessed and praised among all Your saints unto the ages of 

ages.  Amen.  

 

 

SIXTH HOUR  (12:00 NOON)  
 

O God, Lord of Powers and Maker of the whole creation, O You who in your compassion beyond under-

standing deigned to send down your Only-begotten Son our Lord Jesus Christ for the salvation of our 

race; who through his cross cancelled the debt of our sins and overcame the powers and masters of 

darkness, O Lord and Lover of Mankind: accept from us sinners these prayers of thanksgiving and pe-

tition and preserve us against any deadly fall in the darkness and against every enemy seen or un-

seen who may be seeking our harm. Pierce our bodies with the fear of You, so that looking on You at 

all times and guided by the light that shines from You, we may behold the unapproachable eternal 

light and unceasingly address to You, Eternal Father, and to your only-begotten Son and to your all-

holy, good and life-giving Spirit our thanksgiving and worship, now and always and for ever and ever.  

Amen. 
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NINTH HOUR  (3:00 PM) 
 

O Master, Lord Jesus Christ, who patiently endured our sins and led us to this hour at which You were 

hanged on the life-giving wood; who opened a way to paradise for the penitent thief and crushed 

death by your death: forgive us the trespasses that we your servants have committed, unworthy sin-

ners that we are. We have sinned indeed and transgressed your law:  we are unworthy even to lift up 

our eyes to heaven, for we have abandoned the path of your holiness and pursued the desires of our 

hearts. But now we implore your immense goodness:  spare us, O Lord, in the multitude of your mer-

cies; save us for the sake of your most holy name.  Our days were spent in vanity:  wrest us from the 

hands of our enemy and forgive us our sins.  Subdue in us the cravings of our flesh, so that, after put-

ting off the old man, we may put on the new and live for You, our Lord and Benefactor; and that, obey-

ing your commandments, we may reach eternal repose in the place where all the blessed abide, for 

You are truly joy and delight to those who love You, Christ our God!  We send up glory to You, and to 

your eternal Father, and to your all-holy, good and life-giving Spirit, now and always and for ever and 

ever.  Amen.  

 

THE CALENDAR  
OF THE ORTHODOX CHURCH 

 

Lewis Patsavos, Ph.D. 
 

Holy Cross School of Theology 

 

 

1.  RELIGIOUS CALENDAR:  HISTORY AND DEVELOPMENT  
 

Within the Orthodox Church feast days and fast days are reckoned according to two distinct calen-

dars, the Julian Calendar and the Gregorian Calendar. The first is attributed to the Roman Emperor 

Julius Caesar, whose name it bears. It was later corrected in the sixteenth century by Pope Gregory XIII 

due to the ever increasing discrepancy between calendar time and calculated astronomical time. Thus 

the Gregorian Calendar came into being.  

 

OLD AND NEW CALENDARS  
 

Inasmuch as the Julian Calendar had been in continuous use in the Christian East and West through-

out the centuries, the subsequent introduction of the Gregorian Calendar in the West created yet an-

other anomaly in the deteriorating relations between the two Churches. The need for correction of the 

Julian Calendar was well understood in the East and had even led some to devise a new calendar 

themselves.  Nevertheless, the Julian Calendar remained in use throughout the Byzantine period and 

beyond. Despite the efforts of the emissaries of Pope Gregory to convince the Orthodox to accept the 

New (Gregorian) Calendar, the Orthodox Church rejected it. The main reason for its rejection was that 

the celebration of Easter would be altered: contrary to the injunctions of canon 7 of the Holy Apostles, 

the decree of the First Ecumenical Synod, and canon 1 of Ancyra, Easter would sometimes coincide 

with the Jewish Passover in the Gregorian calendar.  

 

This is where the matter stood until the end of World War 1. Until then, all Orthodox Churches had 

strictly abided by the Old (Julian) Calendar, which at present is 13 days behind the New Calendar long 

since adopted by the rest of Christendom. In May of 1923, however, an "Inter-Orthodox Congress" was 

convened at Constantinople by the then Ecumenical Patriarch, Meletios IV.  Not all Orthodox Churches  
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were in attendance. The Churches of Serbia, Romania, Greece, and Cyprus were; the Churches of Al-

exandria, Antioch and Jerusalem, although invited, were not; the Church of Bulgaria was not invited. 

Several issues were under discussion at the congress, one of which was the adoption of the New Cal-

endar. No unanimous agreement was reached on any of the issues discussed. Several of the Ortho-

dox Churches, however, did eventually agree, though not all at the same time, to adopt the New Cal-

endar. These were the Churches of Constantinople, Alexandria, Antioch, Greece, Cyprus, Romania, Po-

land, and most recently, Bulgaria (1968); on the other hand, the Churches of Jerusalem, Russia and 

Serbia, along with the monasteries on Mt. Athos, all continue to adhere to the Old Calendar.  

 

 

2.  CALENDAR PROBLEMS AND IMPLICATIONS AMONG  
THE ORTHODOX CHURCHES IN THE TWENTIETH CENTURY  

 

 

THE OLD CALENDARISTS  
 

The result of this situation is unfortunate indeed. The Orthodox Churches which have adopted the 

New Calendar observe Christmas with the other Churches of Christendom on December 25; the Or-

thodox Churches which have not adopted it celebrate Christmas 13 days later, on January 7. Epiphany 

is celebrated by the former on January 6 and by the latter on January 19. And so it is with all the great 

feasts of the Christian Calendar but one. Easter, the feast of feasts, continues to be calculated by all 

Orthodox Churches to the dates of the Old Calendar. Consequently, all Orthodox Churches observe the 

event of Christ's Resurrection on the same day, regardless of when the rest of Christendom does. An 

exception to this general rule is the Orthodox Church of Finland. Owing to the fact that it makes up 

less than 2 per cent of the population of a predominantly Lutheran country, it observes Easter accord-

ing to the New Calendar for practical reasons.  

 

It may well be that the date of Orthodox Easter occasionally coincides with that of the other Christian 

Churches; however, it may also occur as much as 5 weeks later. Thus arose the formula applied by 

the Orthodox Churches adopting the New Calendar - viz., that immovable feastdays are to be observed 

13 days earlier than in the Old Calendar, while Easter and all movable feastdays dependent on it are 

still calculated according to the Old Calendar—which was seen as a compromise with those who op-

posed the change. On the one hand, the necessary revisions were made to correct the Old Calendar; 

on the other hand, the calculation of Easter was retained as before so as not to violate the holy can-

ons. Nevertheless, this compromise was to prove incapable of preventing the schism of "Old Calendar-

ists" which ensued.  

 

As is always the case with reform movements, there was strong opposition to the adoption of the New 

Calendar, especially in Greece. What differed in this situation, however, was that reform was initiated 

by the established Church together with the total backing of the state. Groups of "Old Calendarists" or 

Palaioemerologitai, refused to abide by the Church's decision and continued to follow the Old Calen-

dar for both movable and immovable feastdays. The basis of their refusal to abandon the Old Calen-

dar rested on the argument that canons ratified by an Ecumenical Synod knew only of the Julian Cal-

endar. Therefore, nothing less than an Ecumenical Synod had the authority to institute a reform of 

such proportion. In view of their refusal to submit to the authority of the Church of Greece, they were 

excommunicated by the official Church. This was not the case with the monasteries of Mt. Athos. Alt-

hough all but one (i.e., 19 monasteries) continued to follow the Old Calendar, they are under the juris-

diction of the Patriarchate of Constantinople with which they continue to be in communion. Despite 

attempts by the civil authorities in Greece to suppress them, the "Old Calendarists" continue to exist 
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there and abroad and to maintain a hierarchy of their own together with parishes and monasteries.  

 

3.  HOLY DAYS IN THE ORTHODOX CHURCH  
 

The ecclesiastical year, which according to Byzantine practice begins on the first of September, is di-

vided between movable and immovable or fixed holy days. The movable holy days are determined by 

the date of Easter, the most important of all feast days, which is in a class by itself. The determination 

of the date of Easter was definitively regulated by the decision of the First Ecumenical Synod, held in 

Nicaea (325). Next in importance to Easter are the "twelve great feasts," of which three are movable. 

Eight of these feasts are devoted to Christ and four to the Virgin Mary. There are also a number of 

feast days of varying importance, most of which commemorate the more popular saints.  

 

 

4.  HOLY DAYS DEDICATED TO CHRIST AND THE VIRGIN MA RY 
 

The "twelve great feasts;” as they occur in chronological order after September 1, are as follows:  

 

1. The Nativity of the Virgin Mary  (September 8)  

 

2. The Elevation of the Life-giving Cross  (September 14)  

 

3. The Presentation of the Virgin Mary in the Temple  (November 21)  

 

4. Christmas  (December 25)  

 

5. Epiphany  (January 6)  

 

6. The Presentation of Christ in the Temple (February 2)  

 

7. The Annunciation  (March 25)  

 

8. Palm Sunday (the Sunday before Easter) 

 

9. The Ascension  (40 days after Easter) 

  

10. Pentecost  (50 days after Easter)  

 

11. The Transfiguration  (August 6)  

 

12. The Repose of the Virgin Mary  (August 15)  

 

 

5.  FAST DAYS AND FAST PERIODS  
 

Four main fast period are included in the ecclesiastical year. They are:  

 

1. The Great Fast (Lent)-beginning on a Monday 7 weeks before Easter.  

 

2. Fast of the Apostles-varying in length from 1 to 6 weeks; it begins on a Monday, 8 days 

after Pentecost, and ends on June 28-the eve of the feast of Saints Peter and Paul.  
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3. Fast of the Repose of the Virgin Mary August 1 to 14.  

 

4. Christmas Fast-lasting 40 days, from November 15 to December 24.  

 

Individual fast days include the feast of the Elevation of the Holy Cross (September 14), the Behead-

ing of St. John the Baptist (August 29), and the eve of Epiphany (January 5), as well as all Wednes-

days and Fridays.  There is no fasting, however, between Christmas and Epiphany, during the tenth 

week before Easter, the week after Easter and the week after Pentecost.  

 

Although the term denotes total abstinence from food or drink, fasting as practiced in the Orthodox 

Church means abstinence from meat, fish, dairy products, olive oil, and wine. Total abstinence is re-

served for the fast of several hours duration preceding Holy Communion. The rules for fasting pre-

scribed by the holy canons are quite rigid; and, although they are still observed in the monasteries 

and by the very devout, most Orthodox Christians today find it difficult to uphold the traditional prac-

tice for the length of time prescribed. Nevertheless, any deviation from the norm is permitted only 

following consultation with one's spiritual father or with the prior approval of the local hierarchy.  

 

 

6.  ORTHODOX EASTER (PASCHA)  
 

The determination of the date of Easter is governed by a computation based on the vernal equinox 

and the phase of the moon. According to the ruling of the First Ecumenical Synod in 325, Easter Sun-

day should fall on the Sunday which follows the first full moon after the vernal equinox. If the full 

moon happens to fall on a Sunday, Easter is observed the following Sunday. The day taken to be the 

invariable date of the vernal equinox is March 21.  

 

Herein lies the first difference in the determination of Easter between the Orthodox Church and the 

other Christian Churches. The Orthodox Church continues to base its calculations for the date of 

Easter on the Julian Calendar, which was in use at the time of the First Ecumenical Synod. As such, it 

does not take into consideration the number of days which have since then accrued due to the pro-

gressive inaccuracy of the Julian Calendar. Practically speaking, this means that Easter may not be 

celebrated before April 3 (Gregorian), which had been March 21—the date of the vernal equinox—at 

the time of the First Ecumenical Synod. In other words, a difference of 13 days exists between the 

accepted date for the vernal equinox then and now. In the West, this discrepancy was addressed in 

the 16th century through the adoption of the Gregorian Calendar, which adjusted the Julian Calendar 

still in use by all Christians at that time. Western Christians, therefore, observe the date of the vernal 

equinox on March 21 according to the Gregorian Calendar.  

 

The other difference in the determination of Easter between the Orthodox and other Christian 

Churches concerns the date of Passover. Jews originally celebrated Passover on the first full moon 

following the vernal equinox. Christians, therefore, celebrated Easter on the first Sunday after the 

first full moon following the vernal equinox. After the destruction of Jerusalem in 70 A.D. and the oth-

er tragic events which gave rise to the dispersal of the Jews, Passover sometimes preceded the ver-

nal equinox. This was occasioned by the dependence of the dispersed Jews upon local pagan calen-

dars for the calculation of Passover. As a consequence, most Christians eventually ceased to regu-

late the observance of Easter by the Jewish Passover. Their purpose, of course, was to preserve the 

original practice of celebrating Easter following the vernal equinox.  

 

As an alternative to calculating Easter by the Passover, "paschal (Easter) cycles" were devised. The 
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Orthodox Church eventually adopted a 19-year cycle, the Western Church an 84-year cycle. The use 

of two different "paschal cycles" inevitably gave way to differences between the Eastern and West-

ern Churches regarding the observance of Easter. Varying dates for the vernal equinox increased 

these differences. Consequently, it is the combination of these variables which accounts for the dif-

ferent date of Orthodox Easter, whenever it varies from the rest of Christendom.  ◼ 

 

 

SUGGESTIONS FOR FURTHER READING  
 

J. Dowden, The Church Year and Calendar. Cambridge, 1910.  

  

D. R. Fotheringham, The Date of Easter and Other Christian Festivals. London, 1928.  

 

K. T Ware, The Orthodox Church. Penguin Books, 1982, pp. 304-310.  
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